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"Prison Shoes?refiongitatemaattcue Q -- Olio lor;
By R. J. HBNURICKS By DOROTHY THOMPSON

"No Favor Strayt Us; No fear Shall Awf
from First Statesman. March 21. 1SI1 ' War to End WarFlnt marrige of - 11-21-- 21

white womu to a white
man on the Pacific coast

It has been the custom to say
that this war will be the end of
civilisation, so far as Europe is
concerned. This view of affairs

aboTo Spanish' (California) Una:THE STATKSMAN PUBLISHING CO.
Charles A Spragae. President . seems to ma tor(Continuing from Sunday:)

Still quoting Theressa Gay's book:
"Jaaon Lea made the moat of hisTb Associated Pr ! esciwsf-t- r (KM nUmih(

re4ito4 t M a tot ottoer-wi-a erodltod Isloa ef U mi dlapatrTtee) opportunity to become acquaint-
ed with Miss Plttman. Both foundUU MPr

be too pesimis- -
tie, .Symptom of
decay are accom-
panied by symp-
toms of regener-
ation.

Certainly, no-
thing after this
war will be the
same aa it was
before. It has al

It possible to take time from their
mission duties to spend la each
other's company. Horseback rides
to make distant calls prorlded
occasions when they, coald be

The Modern Pioneers I 'r'-

Having noted, with a grimace which at first jelance
seemed appropriate, the tenth anniversary of the depression,
the economic world is now taking stock and finding some
more or less hidden items on the credit aide of the ledger. For

away from carious eyes.
"Cupid Is a fast worker when

given a chance. Bofore lone the ready challengedmission, superintendent became tha nolitlcal eco-- ""

which men wage war today are
enormously more efficient, but
they are also enormously more
costly. The weapons shoot fas-
ter, but they also shoot away,
per second, an enormously larger
amount of metal. The possibili-
ties of destroying the enemy's
resources are . greater, but the
process of destroying them would
drain to the utmost the resources
of the destroyer.
- No nation can afford the to-
talitarian war! It cannot afford
the men. Too many millions hsve
already been slaughtered in this
generation. .

It cannot afford the material.
No nation, by money or barter,
or by any conceivable shenanigan
can accumulate enough essential
material to keep a totalitarian
war going for months or possibly

' -years. -
- It cannot afford the risk. Wag-
ing a "total" war ia like putting
all your chips on one numberon the roulette wheel. If thatnumber doees not turn up, your
fortune is lost. The totalitarianwar, once begun, has got to" be
won, - and won quickly. Other-
wise,- one has hurled an entire
nation every person and every-
thing In it, into the oubliette.

. And the totalitarian war con-n- ot

be isolated. One cannot carry

nomie and social structure of allinstance, one of the more popular explanations of the depres-jth- e ardent lover. Doubt no long-sio- n

has been "the elimination of the frontiers., Now- - it is I er lingered in his mind that Anna
Wnmtnv tnnro annarpnt that tn take their rjlaces. ingenious I Maria was well qualified to b

belligerents. It is sweeping awy
certain forms of Ufa and many

come a most helpful and affec iUusions. But not all changes areAmericans are building new frontiers in the form or new in-
dustrial processes and new refinements of our mode of living. for the worse.

The first and most impressive

tionate wife,

"He thought she would be most
worthy of. his lore and esteem.
God had so willed, and Jason Lee

His

Most of the pioneers of an earlier day neadea ior tne
frontier for the same single reason that prompts people, to
atari nublishinc newsDaners or to cease Dublication lack Of

thing about this war and the
thing that furnisnes tne greatest
cause for optimism is that no
one fights It, For five years this

fundsT Pioneering was economically simple, though VpLEiX t wSSS. both lS
cally precarious. The modern type of pioneering requires exchanged, mutual views on the wsr has hunr over the heads of
capitaL This year more than $300,000,000 is being spent Dy I subject of , matrimony. Then, mankind as the most horrifying

threat in history. Poets and pubindividual inrtinrations and trw federal government to fUT--1 yielding himself completely to
licists hare allowed their imagln
ations to play-wi-th the picture
of the destruction wrought by

ther the work, of some 50,000 scientists and laboratory JJJJJ he "ked ner httd
workers. .J ' "It seems Miss Plttman did not

Their efforts have been aimed in two directions ana In answer Jason &ee at the moment
both they have been successful. One goal has been, the devel- - To her it was a question of grave
opment of improved processes for creating at smaller cost "eouh" "pn

the subject best be told

p 1 the "total war, waged ' between
maior nowera.' The aDoaritlon has it into the enemy's terrain and

keep it there. Once It starts in
the air, over London or Paris, or

may In
been approaching, and it .has
been systematically prepared for
by the totalitarian countries, parroods already on the market. An automobile that cost siuuu

over the industrial areas of
her own words. Under date of
June , 1837, she wrote in a
confidential letter to her' par

ticularly hy Germany- .-. in 1929 may be boucht for $700. Tire costs per mile have
been ereatly reduced. Radios and refrigerators have been Germany has the most ration northern Frsnee It will con-

tinue inevitably over Berlin andalised and efficient Industrialbrought down to prices at which many more families can af ental
Munich and the Industrial areasford them. , I plant in Europe, the most hard

working-- and . disciplined nopula".'Too will be anxious to know of western Germany. That is
why, it seems to me, the sugges-
tion of Mr. Hoover ' that we

tion, and a long tradition of miliu mere is any prospect of my
having a Protector; let me tell

The other goal has been the creation of entirely new
products. Some of these, notably in the glass industry and
in the field of plastics, are revolutionizing the construction

tarism as the very basis of the
existence of the state. It alsoyou there is. Mr. J. Lee has

broached the subject: It remains
should not sell bombing planes
to Britain and France was a
most dangerous mistake. Given

was a nation with a grievance.of houses, and merit separate consideration at another time. and a peculiarly boundless kindwith me to say whether X shall be
his helpmate In his important of imagination.
charge; I look onto the Lord who And It was the first country

Rayon and similar products have played their part in another
revolution in the wearing apparel field. To date the develop-
ment of these new "frontiers' has not completely j solved the
unemployment problem nor licked the depression decisively,

has thus far directed me In the systematically to prepare for the

an approximately equal nutnber
of bombing planes on both sides,
and war by wholesale bombing
is almost certain not to occur at
alL Germany could afford to
afford to bomb Warsaw because
she put the inferior Polish air

totalitarian war. It made a total!path of duty to enable me pray
tarian political system, a totalierfully to Investigate the subbut it has helped, and there are signs that full realization is ject. It requires serious deliberaon its way. . I
tarian economic and social sys-
tem, and it organized the whole
for the clear and openly avowed

tlon. It Is an important station to
mm a w a a . ....Early in 1940 the National Association of Manufacturers force out of commission ai in-- -im. m. snow inai an eyes wm oe

objective of the totalitarian war.will launch a series of events honoring these "modern pio placed upon me for an example
'a station filled with cares; suchneers. Its plans include arrangements for recognizing those

very outset of the war.
It is not, therefore, humanl-tarlanis- m

that restrains the bel-

ligerents. It is the simplest and
Totalitarian war means, ofa step I would not dare takeIn each locality , who have contributed outstandingly to this course, a war waged with thewithout wisdom from above. I amtype of progress. Is there one in Salem or nearby? It wouldn't most Primitive instincts of seir--whole resources of a nation: wagnot in haste but perhaps our

present situation requires it. ed with the organized collabor-
ation of every man, woman and

be wise to dismiss that possibility without giving it some
thought. The fruit preserving industry has kept pace, and Knight Errant' 'have thought much on the sub

preservation. Having brought the
totalitarian war to the very gates
It is discovered that it la too dan-
gerous to wage!. Great nations

cnua; waged witht the totally ofject, and my mind Is fixed; relythis is one of its centers. The problem is to determine which inaustry, technology and science:ing on the grace of God. whichpersons associated with that industry have contributed most. dare not make the war for whichBy jack Mcdonald waged on no single front but onI have proved to be sufficient. they have prepared!all fronts on : land, on sea andexpect to give my heart and handAfter all, there is a lot of pioneer stock hereabouts ; it would
be strange if among that stock there were not found some of Now this mar really mean thein tne air. against civilians.: Inary," Heather said forgivingly.Chapter 28to J. Lee. when this union will machines into a horse, and that beginning of the end of war. Forcluding women and children.take place I am not prepared to The next day. Slim drove to "But promise me, Slim, that you

won't mention her name againthe "modern pioneers. I

, 1 - - aganst industrial centers, docks. the only thing that would ever
make the human race beat itsthe racing office at Tanforan andsay, but probably soon. I would

not have told yon this but not communications.
horse. Top Row, into a $100,000
Santa Anita Handicap victory.

The two watched Knight Er-
rant being-- led into a stall across

today. And now yon must
Knight Errant." i swords into plowsharees and Itsnominated Comanche tor Satur In the last few years we haveKnowing when I should haveCapone a "Free Man"

had samples of this kind of warShe caught his hand as a joychance to again I have thought spears Into pruning hooks would
be the realization that the swordIn the last week Al Capone, fabulous robber baron of day's Peninsula handicap. Then

he slipped away 1 to see Heather
and the "nice and fat Knight

ous chUd might, and they ranproper to relieve your minds that fare, notably in Spain. People
have called the Spanish war aChicago's bathtub-gi- n days, has been allowed to exchange la one's own hand is as dangerfrom where the Ashleigh horses

were quartered. Slim shot a de-
spairing glance at the still bloat

through the quiet charm ofyou may not think I am alone. ous as the sword in the enemy's.test of modern warfare, the to--Errant. Monterey cypress grove flankingtne dull lire of a federal prison for tne equally dull life of a
sanatorium. After seven years away from his empire on the The unwillingness really totautarian war in miniature. SuchEvidently Anna Maria believ the slender white-pebbl- ed streamSlim turned the car into the

stone flaked driveway that led also, was the German lightningthat led to the paddock Dan had
ed form of the overfed colt.

"Can you guess who that horse
Is?" he asked Baronl.

shores of Lake Michigan, he is free, except for his conva
make war, after It is declared
and has been begun, is the first
reason for ootlmlsm. Bat thera

ed In letting time be the test of
all true love. A month later. Just campaign against Poland.buut for Coronado.to her white Spanlah farmhouse.

-tne week preceding her weddinglescence, to return to whatever-i- s left of his former domain.
One wonders if any deep sparkle of joy or appreciation lights "Ton mean which brewery heSuddenly Slim stopped in his

tracks. His heart missed a beat But nearly three months have are others, and in a dark mo-
ment It might be well to look at

nestled under two massive live
oaks. Heather, who had been
grieving over the unhappy turn

aay, sne gave her poetic answer,
elapsed since the British Comand turned over sickly.the eyes made drab by the years in prison and by the inner I Taking as her theme the beauti-devastati- on

of disease. i tvA tory of Ruth's devotion to them In some suceeedinr column.monwealth,; France and Germanyof events of the day before,
heard the motor and came run- Carone'ft name, whatever else he mav do. will nlwuvs h f1001.1? A.nn Mrt expressed, in

For he was confronting Knight
Errant not the sleek-line- d thor-
oughbred . . but a plump, over

Became engaged in war, and thegreat holocaust does not begin.
Why not? - It would seem as

CopyrlgSt, IBM. Sew Trk TribaBe. Ime.

Hubbard Junior , .
her gifted way, an equal love and ning out Joyfully.

"Ton - got away! she cried.devotion to the man whose life stuffed creature with a black
satin coat over a bloated frame.

associated with an era in American life. Always this country
has had law-breaki- ng and criminality to a greater degree,
perhaps, than other presumably civilized nations.. Yet no

"Did Edith relentT"companion she now consented to
be: "No, I'm A. W. O. L. Edith or "What's happened to that Pens Law Paper

Miss Betty Brown of Hnhhanf.

though science, technology and
totalitarianism itself might ac-
complish what no solemnly ex-
changed pacta and pledges and
peace movements could - bring
about.

no Edith, Lafayette I'm here.period has been so marked with onranized. relentless, mech horse?" Slim exploded. "He lookswuviv uivu (ueii win
"After all, Edith pays your sal- -SO, like pork!"anically inhuman crime a the Capone version of the Sicilian

maffia in Chicago during the 'twenties. Not only did he build With thine my earthly lot be Heather explained that Articast; chokes, the good natared old Totalitarian war Is. perhans.News Behindpleasure, Joy or woe, darkey, had been "fattening1into the skies or the depths, as one chooses, the most expan-- in pain or
sive crime structure of any period, but with his confederates wm 1 the reductio ad absurduxa of war.

thlrd year law student at the Uni-
versity of Oregon, has written tha
Oregon section of a report, "Some
Legal Aspects of Farm Tenancy in
Oregon, and Washington," pre-
pared by the Northwest Regional
council.

attend thee to the last. him. Slim blistered Artichokes Perhaps it cannot be waged behe also conferred on the native tongue a whole new vernacu orally and made Heather prom tween major nations at all butToday's NewaThat hour shall find me by thy

hauls tor?"
"Ton can believe it or not, it's

Knight Errant, Coronado's colt."
"I wouldn't have known him.

Slim. He got a raw deal from
Charlie Bassltt. I know, but it
looks now as. if he'd fallen into
even worse hands." rt
- The Peninsula Handicap would
mark the twenty-fift- h start of
Knight Errant's career. He had
won two, lost twenty-tw- o and
Slim recalled, with irony, that
Coronado's record for a corres-
ponding number of his- - earlier
races had been Just the reverse
twenty-tw- o victories, two defeats.

Slim walked over to Heather.
"Don't put him on the spot to-

day. Heather." he begged. "He
hasn't a Chinaman's chance.
There's still time to scratch him."

"I've waited a long time on
promises, Slim," she answered in
a tone that still showed her hurt.
"It's taU and you're stUl not free.
Artichokes and I must go on
alone. And he thinks it's best
Knight Errant be raced into con-
dition now."

(To be continued)

lar, and on the traditions of public respect for law a benedic ise to put her colt on a strict only by an overwhelmingly strong
nation against a weak and Isosiae, diet.tion more despotic than Boss Tweed or any of his ilk had ever By PAUL MALLOS Miss Brown is a member titAnd where thy grave is, mine lated one. There is probably no r li. n i ., .shall be:dreamed. xr ii i delm &1DD1. national irnn."It you take good care of

Knight Errant he may be able to
run in a month," Slim said to

nation in the world strong enoughDeath can but for time divideBut having made his era into something of his own WASHINGTON, Nov. 20 It is to wage a totalitarian war lastlc honorary, and is a candi-
date for the degree of doctor of
Jurisprudence this rear. Kha hnlria

My firm . and faithful heart going to be a swell Christmas, unlikeness, Capone has now to continue paying for some of the Heather in parting. against its approximate equal.from thee. doubtedly the best since 1929. "Oh, but he's running Saturday Ia the last war the engines of
Employment is wider spread, pay a bachelor of science degree from

U of O.Thy people and thy charge be in the Peninsula Handicap at
Tanforan," Heather blithely inrolls are larger. All shades of

death were not nearly so per-
fected as they are - in this one.
Tet a million fell before Ver

more vivid cnaracteristics which he gave to it. Despite the
spasmodic recurrence of gang warfare and machine-gu- n
liquidations, the stereotyped forms of Capone banditry are
in general old stuff as far as the public is concerned. There

mine. The report discusses landlord.formed. "Artichokes nominatedThy God my God shall ever be: business are more active and en-
thusiastic than in any pre-yul-e him last week. tenant relations; performance,

duration and lite of tha 1mm. and "All that I have received ia thine. season in a decade.
dun, How many would have to
be sacrificed to take the German
West Wall or the Maglnot Line,
which are incomparably stronger

My heart and hand I give to "What!" Slim exploded. "Why,
I nominated Comanche thisIn fact, fundamental businessthee. ;

termination.. The Washington sec-
tion was written by Don Simpson,
senior In law at the University of

was a day when the rackets and gangsters and alky-cooke-rs

Jawed a part of their existence to public toleration ; but in the
last few years public interest has swerved to where it is no
longer thrilled vicariously by the haughty presumption of

morning for the same race.keeps improving so much more
than expected that Mr. Roosevelt's
economists have had to revise

"Comanche or no Comanche," than any fortifications that exist-
ed in 1914? The implements withlife we glideAUK IJUVUU Washington, tshe said proudly, "Knight Errantalong

their formerly optimistic private Is going to race Saturday."Through tribulation's troubled
gangoom. in tneir place is a certain seriousness of outlook,
induced by the broad forces which have in many other wavs "Don't be ridiculous, Heather.predictions again and push thesesea

Tour colt couldn't run aroundmade this decade differ essentially from the 'twenties, which sun let our faith in God be up another notch. Industrial pro JPrpiP&iiiffljSthe block in his present condiduction index will be about 129uicL3iiixiy levrarua oriramzen carur warrnre as one or in tion."per cent of normal this month andunnecessanes of life, and which is not backward when fed Heather was indignant. Slim
And confidence unshaken be.

"Anna Maria.'' e - e - ,
127 per cent In December 21 toeral or state agents act on that basis. This probably does not uncompromising. They parted27-- per cent above what was con 3:45 Stara of Tcday.

3 :00 ref-oniaa New.
3:15 Isaleolaa Claire.with friction, as nsuaLplease Capone, but It does the other 129 million of his coun --nans xor tne wedding nro- - sidered perfect la the years 1922, ' e etrymen.,. 8 :3S Associated Press Naceeaea rapidly. The Sunday after 24 and 25. ;

t Getting arrested for- - speedingMiaa Plttman had given her an

K8XJC TT7E&DAT 1S60 Xe.
S:10 MilkfMa'a JfclodUs.
f :30 Neva.
7:5 Tk UUndor. '

S:O0 Breakfast Oak.
8:30 Keep fit to Kusis.
S:45 Ki.:00 Paator't Ctt.
S:15 Buckeya rear.
S 30 Victor Vineeat Orchestra,
S:4S Palaarn Richardsoa.

on the Ban Juan grade en route
back to SaniFrancisco contribut

swer came on July If. That day
had previously been appointed asTammany Sneaks in Asain I

i This level Is 4 to per cent
above the average for the great-
est production year ia US his-
tory, 1929. . ed nothing to Slim's peace ofthe time for holding the firstOn the eve of the November 8 elections it was agreed by mind, nor . did three : telephonepublic communion service inmost commentators that they had no national political sig-- Oregon. slips in his box at the hotel. aU 10:00 Br Collins.

7:80 New. ; . '
7:45 Thi and That.
8 : 15 Headliaara.
8:30 Ceaanmer Nrva.
8:45 My Children.
8:00 Kate Smith Speak.
8:15 Whoa a Girl Marries.
8:80 Remaaee of Helen Treat
8:45 Oar Gi 8mdy. --

10:00 Goldberg.
10:15 Ufe Caa Be BeaaUfol.
10 OO Thia Day Ia Oara.
10:45 Mary Lee Taylor.
11:00 Big Slater,
litis Aaat Jeany.
11:80 Bread Cartia.
11:45 My So aad X.
13:00 Joyoe Jordaa.
13:15 Society Girl. .

13:80 News.
13:45 Biagia Sata,

1-- Kitty Kelly. "

1:15 Mrrt and Marsra.

Retail sales for this month will 10:15 News. iii ii tan tc. Axier viewing uie results, eacn major Douucaii To mk th mvmImi Ant-s- i from Edith, demanding that hereacn a new nign f were 92 per 10:80 Moraine Hagaxlaa.
10 :45 Westernsirss:call her.party has attempted to show that they had such significance I impressive, Cyrus shepard and

In each case favorable to the party making the claim. From Susan Downing had decided to cent ia September and steady la "Where have yon been?" she 11:00 Palmer Bout Orchestra.October.) Steel Ingot production 11:15 Ed Fitacermld.wanted to know immediately.
is running about 92 per cent catnis corner It looks as though the scattering elections of con-- --T yLuZ?

i i i i-- ii.
I ice. lull they would 'Out, waa Slim's evasive reply.

pacity compared with an average 'Tea, but not out at the
11:30 WUlamatte Caspsl.
11:45 Woman in tha Saws.
11:60 Valaa Parsda.
1S:15 News.
13:30 Hillbilly Serena da, .

.,Uii iyiu.iuv4 wi4Wa, eveu wuere, me wtttci were i nave a beneficial effect upon thechosen on a partisan basis, proved practically nothing; but (white inhabitants who were liv-- of 99 for October. stables," Edith accused. "I look
ed for you."tnat the California and Ohio pension bill defeats demon-- 1 B with- - native women without 13:3 WUlaaetta. Opiaions.

12:45 Kiwaais Clab Meeting. 1:30 Hilltop Hons.atrated a trend toward conservatism in economic thinking "JL?" - " "I went to see Knight Errant."
"Slim, you're not being fair.and tnus were --favorable to the republican side of the argn-1- " You're working for me. Ton' owe

your time and your loyalty to
Comanche.

S.SO Weamaa' Kagaaia of the Air.
4 :00 Eaay Aeee.

' 4:16 Mr. Keen, Tracer.
4:45 Eye of the World.
S :00 The Aldriea Ja-ail- y.

5:80 Pot of Gold. .

800 Robert Boachley.
8:80 Bibber MeOeo a4 Molly.
T .00 Bob Hope.
T:30 Uacle Walter' Doghouse, '
8:00 Fro Warier Pieaaoro TUae.
8:181 Lore Mystery.
8 :S0 Johaay Praaoats.
8:00 Good Morning Tonight,
8:80 Battle of the Sesee. - .

10:00 Nawa Tlashea.
10:15 Bererly Wilsair HoteL
10:30 Hotel Bikmoro Orchestra.
11:00 Oregoaisa News.

XXX TUESDAY 1118 KeV '
T:00 FaaUly Alr Hour.
7:80 Ros Trio. -

7:4 J Bakov'a Orchestra.
8 KM Pinaneial Serrice.
8:15 Portlaad Breakfast Clab.

S :88 Aaiiartoa Time Sigaal.
:0e Soag Writer.

8.15 Patty Jeaa Health Clab. .
8 :80 Katioaal Farm aad Hem.

10:15 Borne lasti'.nto.
10:3O--'o- w.

10:45 FaTorHe Waltses.
11)0 Oeogrphical TraTelogn. --

11:15 MasiealChstv
11:80 I'S Army Bsad.
IS O Orphans of Divorce,
18:15 News. ...? v

13:80 Market Report.
12;85 Foar Belle. - '
13:45 US Dept of Agricnltare.
1:00 The Quiet Hoar.
1:30 Club Matinee, , '
3 :00 Dr. Seta Maker. -
3:15 Fiaaacial aad Grata Reports.
3:20 Lost and Found Item.-.- , '
3 :33 OrrhMtra,
3:80 Affairs of Aathoay. , ,

3:45 Carbstoao Qeis!
8:00 Portmad oa Parade. -

Tl ; .".I.. . "Shortly before the appointed
At first glance, the New York municipal election s out-- day, Anna Maria Plttman and

come .appeared .tq present an enigma. Tammany regained JB decided that they would
some Of its lost wiwpr arl lhafr mmwunti omvnt mi'n m 11111 me day their wed- -

Edith was right, and Slim ad
mitted as mnch to her.

Business profits for : tali
foarth quarter are sofas; to be
substantia! for the first time
ia a long; while. Commerce de-
partment has a chart showing
profits at the end of 1938 were
at 93. This figure will prob-abl-y

reach ISO ia these three
current 1939 year-en- d months.
A private economic statistical
wgaalsatioa is predicting a
profits level near 117 (differ-
ent index) for the final quarter,
as compared with 61 daring the
third quarter mad 78 a year ago.
Prices are stimulating business.

Ho was tired, and had plannedKnf f . 'tZV"7r. Tp"Lrrrr .r ! day as well. But this faet
to go to bed, but his double, - - u " "J--" uuwu, who raucu i they decided to keep secret from

I , more of a new dealer than anyone connected with Tammany, I everyone, save Daniel Lee. (Cnele
U rVMkerl man rtf iha A ofoatnA oan'i'ata. Prknn mnaf I tM fallow n1afsiitftrv rf Ta..

flare-n- p. first with Heather and
then Edith, drove him to a bar.

l:is lateraanaf raetev
1:80 Two Keyboard,
1:45 Book a Week.
1:00 galeta Art Oeater.
S:15 Johnson Faasily.

:30 Ha Persia.
3:45 News.
3 :00 Feminine rsaeles. "

3:80 Saada of Tiata.
4.00 Fnltoa Lewis, jr.
4:15 Hstsb ef Best.
4:45 Dinner Hoar Coaeert.
S:00 Toaijht'a Jleadliaoa,
6:15 Hilo Seroaadara.
S: 30 News and Views. .

S:45 Ksjmond Oram Swing.
TiOO Monarch, of Kayta-a- . .

T:15 Covered Wagom Day. --

T:45 Mooataiaoor. .,

S:00 News.
8:15 Elias Broeskia OrehestT.
8:80 8eiag tb Americas.
845 Twilight Trail. .

8:00 Newspaper of tha Ahv
8:15 WroatUac Matches.

- J - m.wvwv VttUUiUa l0. . 1 CllMlla UiUO I HfMi w mmvi
readers shared our curiosity as to how Tammany managed ff-- ' fery to inform "A boilermaker!" he ordered.

Then out of the corner of his
eye Slim caught the flash of
checkered suit- - that identified"uc ucwuicu wuuis w ine ciecuon convey, tne expia-- 1 "The emission superintendent
its owner unmistakably.Finished goods are up 4 points Snapper Elliott!" Slim bellow

nauon. - uui 01 every iuv ciuzens wno registered in 1S37, nd his ia tended bride were well
20 failed to register this year, 11 more failed to vote on the wr tnat the entire mission
council, nine turned in blank or spoiled ballots, three failed to T7 f"1" r"TT !7 them .carry suggestionrlr or.h roW. v u i

ed. "When did yon get in town?"and raw materials 10 points since
the war started. Don't ask me when, ask how.All this, of course." means much Well, I Just got here. This time7 .iYf"vicv ptupviMwiw cic--i that the mission board had madesentation election to make their ballots count. ' Thus only! to them-Y- et their courtship had happened to sweat my way Inlarger ; tax . revenue - for the gov-
ernment next year.

11:00 Tomorrow "a Nova Tonight. '

litis Hal Howard Orchestra. .

11:80 Orria Tackor Orchestra.
11:45 Midnight Melody.

gone on so quieuy tnat.no one on a horse ear. Susie and I shar-
ed the same blanket."had any . idea that their wedding

Government ' ' economists are

a : etepmotker.
3:00 By Kathleea Kerri.
3:15 Dr. Has a.
3:80 It Happened la Hollywood.
3:45 Seattergoed baiae.3:t0 Teaa aad Tim.
8:15 Afteraooa Bngle.
8:30 H. V. Kalteabora.
S:45 Today ia Earope.
4 :OV Newapaper.
4:80 Second Hasbaad.
5:00 Hell Agaia,
5 :05 Braxiliaaa, J '
5:80 Stadia. - .

- 5:45 Nawa. t
6:55 News.
'8:00 Leoa I". Drew.
8:15 Gevarnaseat Reports.
S.SO Bob Croaby'a Orrbe.'ra. -
7 ;00 Northwestern Neighbors.
7:30 Sports Haddle.
7:45 Little Show.
8:00 Amos Aadr. .
8:15 Jimmy tidier.

' 8.30 Big Tatma
8:00 TBesdsitOit Prty.
S:0 We the4;Ie.

10:00 Five Star'-a- l.
10:15 Harry Oweaa Orchestra.
1C:45 Mghteay Yara.
11:00 Glea Gray Orchestra.
lt:S0v-Arc- hi Bleyer Orcheatra.o

XOAO TUESDAY 658 X.8:00 Today Pru grams
8 :03 Homamsker's Hoar

10:00 Weather Forecast
10:15 Story Hoar for Adalt
10:55 The School of the Air
11.80 Mast of the Msslers
1 3 :00 News
13:15 Farm Hoar

1.-1-5 Variety v

3:00 Porsoaalitr Preblea--.
3:10 School of Ma. - '
3:15 DAR.
8:45 Views ef the Vow
4:00 Symphonic Half Hoar.
4:80 Stories' for Beys aad Girls.
6:00 Oa th Campuses.
6:80 Meat. .
6 145 Vesper.
8:15 New. '
8:80 Farm Hoar.
7:30 Cams Arboret am. '
8:15 Book of the Week.
8:80 Meiie of Caeehoalovakla.
8:00 OSO Roaad Table "What Snail

, I Raadt"

Why didn't you look me up?"wouia take place se soon, if at

aooui m per cent 01 inose wno registered in 1937, had an
effective part in the 1933 election. ) i I . - v,.

furthermore an analysis of the "vote reveali 'm certain
lack cf understanding of the issues. , Under the PR system
aeccni choice ballots are imDortant : and it was observed that

. 8:15 Botaanr and Rhythm. .' Vstill divided over what to expect' ' 'alL--. t r Slim asked. fafter the first of the rear, but(Continue! tomorrow.) Aw, I thought you'd be busy
prevailing opinion anticipates a taking your music lesson." "

reaction. - Most think Industrialin cnou-- h cases to have a real bearing on the outcome, first! Snlpm Spi Spnnt- a- "Music lesson? How come?rHasn't that Ashleigh ' dame

1

XGW TUESDAY 828 KcJ8:80 Saariso Sereaada.
T :00 Oracoaiaa News.
T:15 Oragoaiaa Trail Blasara.
T:45 Hayes.
S:00 Viaaaeso Ease-abl- e,

8:80 Against tb Storta. ? "
5 Gaidiag Ueat,

8:it Arliagtoa Tins SlgasL
8:00 8aa Moor.
8:15 The ONail: - --

8:30 Talk. Dr. J. 8. BooaelL
8:45 Siacer.

production win get back to about
bought you a, riolm- - yet?" f :19, while few extremists arethey rr.:ht, for instance, both have Italian names! : I Aid Crash Victims Snapper tossed a ' ten dollarguessing it win go much lower
bill on the bar with, "They're9B). If the war becomes active..a. 1??-V:-J eruue on the

:za aaaoetatea rresa "ew.8 :S Lovely Ladies of Loag Ago.
rS:45 UtUe Coacort.
4:15 Hotel Biltaaero Orchestra.
4 :80 Kathleea Connelly Presents.
4:85 NBC.
5:00 FVaak WUaab.
6:15 Teat Mix.
6:30 E her lock Holmes. .

8:00 Froas Masie Kooa.
8:80 Aero Clab Orcheatra.
7.-0-0 Roy Shield Sevae. '

7:15 Covered Wages Day.
. 7:45 Orogoaiaa howa. t
8:00 ItrforasaUoa Ploaae.
S :a Tb Aldrtch Faaaily.
erOe Love Tales,
8:15 Want a Waat Adf
8:80 Hotel MeAlpia Orchestra.

os m!- - r r-?h--it might go right oa up from where, v,., uiiu i.j...a putuui, v eu-ciii- ;a ruaciuue uper--1 Columbia , river Sunday, Seatm in lha tirne-t::tc-d fashion through precinct organiza-- 1 Scouu from the sss Willamette it now is. -
10:00 KasemhU.

So back to the races HeatherWhatever buoyant effect thelion i i rpcciai lavcrs to key ciuzenj ; cn the other hand an ot saiem gave first aid to victims
aDithalc roorlv-infcrm- ed cfectarsta. ITnf.r Riih ran)!tinn lt a auto accident on the-Pacif- le

brought Knight Errant. - thewar may have had so far anon
18:18 Elka Bsadolpb. '
10:80 Moot Mist Jalia. '
10:45 Dr. Kate.
ll:O0 Bcttr and lUb. -

11:15 AraoU Gri-as- s' Daughter. '
11:80 Valiant Lady.

the minds of American businesshighway north of Salem. "problem child" of the turf. Slim
stood in front of Comanche'sEhfa's officers W. E. Thoarp. men, it has had Bo efefct yet upon

exports, except in one line air
it vr3 no trick at all for the machine td regain the balance of
rover. It can hr ; rca anywhere, any time the mass of well--

ntioned citizens zees to sleep, politically . speaking. -
son, Donald .Basmussen and Ed 11:45 Hyaaa ef AU Charchae. 10:00 Hotel Ambassador Orchestra.

10:80 Masieal Coma.planes. No available information
stable - in Taaforan's "de - luxe
row" as Heather and Artichokes
drove up with Knight Errant in
the trailer van.--- : - , i

is :oo story of Mary jtariia. . .Gottfried, assisted by the" crew,
gave treatment for hemorrhaxe substantiate expectations for a 13:15 Ma Perfciaa.

11:30 Pepper Teaga Faaailjr. -
13:45 V- I- A Sade, -shock and face lacerations. . . - heavy piek-u-p in exports. :Tartars visited three business establishments in Start on

10:85 Baiabow Kendrsvoes Orchestra,
11:00 This Moving World.
11:15 Portlaad PoUce Report. , '
11:13 Sardia Rest. Orcaoatra,
11:40 Paal Caraoa, Orgaaiat. ,

Talking with ' Slim 'was Bert 1 :0O FlorcaUoo Matiaee.The treatment was practical apibauimity and got away witn only Now there are a Barohi. the little Italian immi-
grant from Reno who had par 1:15 Stella Dallaa. .

180 KBC t .
Legal difficulties of the newplication of Instructions gives the

shipping bill are piling up las Ids Aleao. 'layed a shoe shine box into ac' thrifty communities from which u s difficult to
money without giving value received. .

Sea Scouts as part of their regu-
lar work. 3:1ft Midstream
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8:00 Market Report.
8:05 K01S Kleek.

.8:80 OSO Cadet BaaeT.(Continued on page f). slot .machine, ; some more slot - X;50 rgaa Concert, 8 ;A5 Productive Iasoets. -


